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Accident Occurs in Gloucester
After Dance Men Are Held

for Hearing

Three persons Vcre Injured early to-

day in an automobile collision at Hud-
son street anil Broadway, Gloucester.

The injured ore:
Frank Hart, nineteen sears old, of

1WJ Fillmore qtrcct, Camden, Internal
Injuries.

George Seliaub, of Elllsburg, N. J.,
cuts and bruises.

Herbert Collins, of Haddonficld, N.
J., cuts and bruises.

Hart, with Ellsworth Pettlt, Joseph
.Downer, 'William Lautc, nil of Camden,
and two Gloucester girls were going
north on Broadway, and Schaub and
Collins were driving east on Hudson

''utrect when the accident occurred. The
Impact of the two machine hurled
lart to the around, and Seliaub and

Collins were thrown through the wind
shield.

In the excitement the girls left the
machine. Hart Said he had met them
coming from a dance and did not know
their names.

The injured were cared for at the
City Hall by Dr. George Adams.

The men will be arraigned for a hear
. Ing tonight before Major Anderson, of

Gloucester.

.WEEDON GROSSMITH DEAD

, English "Actor and Author, Who
Gained First Success as Painter
London.' June 14. (By A. P.)

Weedon Grossmith, actor, author and
artist, died in Iiondon today.

lVnmtnn firnoamtth ll8 bom itt IiOU- -

don in 18Q2 nnd first became known
as a successful portrait painter. He
Wife hfs initial appearance on the stage
a Liverpool in 1885 and toured
America lnthe same year. He made a
second tour of the United States in
1010. Ho was best known as n comedy
actor.

The Sundays at
'Bethany

22d and Bainbridge Streets, to
which the out-of-to- and all
others aro'welcome, begin with a

John Wesley Class meeting at
' 9 A. M.

Brotherhood, 50 minutes, at 9.30
A. M.

Dr. George F. Pentecost's Ser-
mon, 10.3.0 A. M., "Bible Idea

t of a Happy, Useful Life."
Rev. Edward Jordan, short ser-

mon,' 7.45 P. M.
Sunday School at 2.30 P. M. and

the New Era Bible Union for men
and women at 3 P.M., for less than
an hour, conducted byJohn Wana-maKe- r.

The public, and especially new
people in the neighborhood, and all
soldiers and sailors welcomed.
Large Choi:-- - the Male Chorus
Singers'.

Monday evening, at 8 o'clock,
Rev. S. D. Gordon, of Boston, the'
speaker at the Russian Biblq In-
stitute service, with a chorus of
sixty tiained Russian

OPEN-AI- R

CHORAL SERVICE'
UNDER HIE- - DIRECTION OF
Bishop Rhinelander

on the site of the proposed' CATHEDRAL
ON 'THE PABKWAY

AT TWENTV-TIHR- D HTBEET
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

JUNE 15, 1919' AT 4 O'CLOCK
rrticber Rt. Ksr. Dr. M.Khlnelander.
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B.r' ? JP' ."'bahman. M. A.. D. D " As.alstant Pastor:
Bupw?.' m 'C091mUnl0n 0t th Lord'"

2JO p'. m, Sabbath Beftool
1 t!ip. m: Evenlns Worship

the Pastor-elec- t. Rev. WILLIAM L.1S.
'CORMICK. of Akron. O
Special mimln at both servlcen

IIOPE 33d and Wharton sta. Rev ortAvJJOl.TON. D. D . Minister J, t, buday School. II a. m.. Dr. B0U0. '
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SECOND PRESBYTERIAN' CIIUttCH '

.'1st and Walrtut sts
R,v Alnjer MacColI, D D . MinisterMr. Ralph B Nesbltt. Assistant.DR, UacCOU,

will preach at 11 and 8 o'clock.The evenn tnuslo will Include:Anthems "Lord of Our Life" yield
cher,bln'Son".Tachesnokorf

VlsltorM. end especially men In uniform,elwavs welcome -
I'roteatant Knlsrepal '
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T3S Holy 'Communion.
MilO Morning Prayer.
J5 Holy Communion and Ordinationt Deacons and Priests by Bishop Rhlnei

lander. Sermon by the Very Rev, II m
W. Fosbroke. D. D.. Dean of the Oen'erai
Theoloatcal Seminary, New York.
4 00 Diocesan service rqf the concreca.
110ns or coiofea people In the Diocese ofPenns) Ivanla. Preacher, the Rt. RevHenry BXelaney. p D.. Bishop Bulfra- -
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Wamaiinniaker's Dowe
Thtasrs to Help Yom, .

The Most Summery
Hats Are White

They're the perfect complement to
light frocks and look cool on the hottest'
day. The first showing of these lovely
hats will be ready on Monday.

v

Most of the newer things are broad
of brim and are made of Georgette or
taffeta, used alone or in combination.
Trimmings are very simple and cool
looking and eminently becoming.

Prices start at $8.50.
(Market)

Three Cool Summer
Silks

Checked taffeta, in checks of
various sizes, comes in navy,
brown, green or black and white
color combinations at $1.75 a
yard.

A striped taffeta for sports
wear in many delightful colors is
$1.85 a yard.

White habutai, so lovely and
cool for Summer wear, is $1.25
and $2 a yard.

(Central)

limodreds of Yards
of Summery

Special at 75c a Yard
Embroidered voile or organdie

flouncing (it is scalloped and em-
broidered in dots) is in flesh, rose,
light' or Copenhagen blue, orchid
and Nile, embroidered in white or
whito embroidered in colors, and
plenty of black and navy blue. 38
inches wide.

Lovely new embroidered net
flouncing, 35 inches wide, for
beautiful frocks, is $1.75 a yard.

Ruffled net flouncing, 40 inches
wide, is $2 a yard.

(Central)

Little Maids
The covers are in endless va-

riety of silk or cotton in plain
colors, flowers, plaids and stripes

many with rows of tiny ruffles
to prettify them. ,

$1 to. $2.50.
(Market)

SSrr
3, VJVS.

Two styles of f these bloomers,
one with lace-trimm- ruffle and
the other with embroidery edge,
The material is soft and , the
bloomers are

(Central)

--7Jsc a Yard
Ordinarily we would have to

pay that for it.
70 inches wide, it is a good qual-

ity in five different patterns.
(CJiestnut)

is many loveliest
summer frocks. The patterns

all-ov- ones tiny flowered
effects that make cool looking and
delightful frocks.

inches wide, they, $1.35
a yard.

(Central)

jtairs
Enjoy

Tiulbfcwortlhiy Cottomis
skirts, nurses' uniforms, middy blouses, boys'

suits and blouses and such hard wear.
34-in- linene, h uniform" cloth and 40-in- ch

service cloth 38c a yard.
h percale is 60c a yard.

Fine skirtings gabardine, pique, poplin, trico-tin- e,

oxford and novelty inches wide
65c. 75c, 85c, and $1.25 a yard.

Sheer nainsook, inches wide, 25c a yard.
h longcloth is special at 19c a yard

$1.90 for a piece.
h bird's-ey- e is special $2.15 for a 10-ya- rd

piece.
(Central)

Lovely New Vestnmgs
They fine and dainty enough to credit

to tho finest of Summer frocks. Snowy white or
cream-colo- r net and organdie in too many styles
to tell about ruffled, lace trimmed, hemstitched
and puffed delightfully at $1.50 to $5.75 a yard.

for the Fichmi
sheer organdie in tan, or white and white

or creamy net is $1.60 to $2.50 a yard.
(Central)

Dotted Fireraclhi Veiling1
A fine-dotte- d mesh in navy blue, black, taupe

and brown is $1.60 a yard.
Chiffon-bordere- d veils continue to high in

favor. black, taupe, navy blue and brown they
$1.50 to $2.50.

Bordered Shetland veils for motoring come in
the same shades and 76c.

(Central)

Pink Silk Petticoats
A tub silk petticoat with double

panel back and front and a pret-

tily made flounce adorned with
rows hemstitching is $4.50.

A lovely soft satin petticoat,
with double hemstilched flounce

and pink batiste underlay, may

had at $6.50.
(Central)
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A Trimm aed Pretty New
House Dress

But it's much too charming to bo confined
to house when days are warm. It might
well be on and in
town. The Is sketched and comes in
tiny dots of green, pink, black or blue on white
grounds. trimming is white organdie
and big pearl $6.50.

new dresses of gingham,
and voile at $1.50 to

(Central)

Crepe Sleeping" Garments
for Women

They're just to tuck away in
traveling bag. In pink crepe, with bluebells
scattered over it, there are styles of
pajamas. One is attractively bound round

neck and sleeves with blue ribbon. $2
and $2.50.

Flesh-colo- r ciepe nightgowns, cut from
patterns, are $1.50 to $2.50, and

white ones are $2 and $2.50.
(Central)

C4u3

Glhiaraniiinig Suiinnimer Skirts Not
White, but Light

women want a skirt or two in their Summer wardrobes that
is Summery and a bit unusual and they will like these.

$5

?1

rime or mue gabardine is pretty with slot pockets.

A gray gabardine in much same style is $5.75
black-and-whi- te plaid satin is attractive at i

Special at
bIU and Cream 8elf-figur-

skirts

A Plaid
so well-dress- women are wearing now plainfor sports seashore, arts in a great many

than or of a kind though, at $8.75

A Alboaat Batlhimig
No end of pretty and comfortablo for women and for

And all the needful accessories are here, such as caps, shoes,
bags, and tights. Prices very moderate.

(Market)

for of the

tho or

for
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New Ties
or girls to wear with

Summer blouses are in a
shape. They long and rather
wide and can be tied in a pretty
bow or knotted loosely. .Navy

or black white polka
dots, $1.25; plain blue, black
Or red. $1. (Central)

WHinte Footwear

The pump sketched is of white canvas
in Colonial style. The turned and
high covered heels a light, graceful
appearance. are of white
beads. $5.40.

White shoes of leather thot resembles
buckskin have welted s61es and high cov-
ered or medium heels. $3.90; special.

Smart oxford ties of white leather
a kidskln finish have turned and
medium, covered heels. $5.40.

iai

58c,

or button shoes in 0 to 2,
of white leather that resembles buckskin,
are $2.75 to $4.25. ,'

(Chestnut)

skirting

s'
Short

The simple little straight nain
dresses made

yokes of Some
them tiny round tho
bottom the skirts and all
lace edging round neck and sleeves.
The long dresses for
babies, of course, and the

are in six months up
two

They are' $3.
(Central)

the
worn the porch even

style

The
buttons.

Other house per-
cale $5.

the thing the

two

the

generous

Many

button-trimme- d

the
Striking surf

$3.50
5.75.'

racK Cl0r faie Toplin are

Rack 'of Wool Skirts
that many with coatsand combinations. Notone two skirts to $18.50.

(Market)

Wond Suits
suits Chil-

dren.

used

flesh

Sports
for women

new
are

blue with
navy

Trim

soles
give

The' buckles

with
soles

Lace sizes

Dresses,

little

jtore IResLdv With
the Real Delisrht of

Many of these dresses are samples from the best makers
in and not a few are copies of the dresses that

Paris is wearing at the moment. These samples are
marked at $5 to $20 less than the dresses sell for,
and the of many is a point many
women like.

handsome sample dresses of whito Shantung heavily em-broidered in white or colored silk j brown and navy blue chiffon taffetadresses embroidered with silk or trimmed with narrow pleated frills;
GeofSette crepe dresses. You will notice the fine!

ness of the batiste collars, which are often and thegeneral excellence of the materials used.

and voile of fine quality trimmed with weeruffles, bands of satin ribbon or w th beading, the latter a new featureof cotton frocks. In pink, blue, 'white, Nile and orchid.

Here are some of the

At
The material in the and sleeves is printed with t,1ti,5
bouquets and blue bow knots arranged in widely separatedwhile the rest of the dress, is white. At the girdle lasttouch ft nospcnv of flolH flnwovc . ut"MHlUl

model a' Ms Pr,cc is a chemise dress ofur, or lavender voile with a mnieA i.;f. .o,i, ',",.""" "ne wnuepin-tuck- collar.

of
are here in white, flesh, French blue and Thev nro mnrf ,

nd deeP folds on theWte.
$35, $37.50 and upward. ' i"'""'

Bath sprays one feels
cooler just to think of them
are 65c. Made of good rubber
with a large spray. (Central)

Useful little boxes of com-
pact powder and rouge in sev-

eral shades are 25c to 50c.
(Central)

Perhaps you found that
you needed a new nlbber-line- d

utility case in your week-en- d

bag. These begin at 16c for a
wash-ra- g case and go to $1.50
for one that holds ever so many
things. (Central) '

Plenty of good, fragrant
soaps (or unscented, if you
prefer) are 10c to 50c a cake.
And bath salts,
and delightful, are 25c to $1.50
a bottle. (Central)

Many appreciated and use-

ful little gifts will be found
among the white toilet articles.
Perhaps a girl you know would
like to start a set. From 25c
for a file to $3.60 for a large
mirror, with many things be-

tween. (Central)

Have you seen the fine
collection of beautiful beaded
bags spread in a
case where you can easily see
them? They're $13.50 to $40.
And the lovely metal-to- p silk
bags at $3 and $5 that have
such pretty linings? They are
in navy blue at $3 and navy
blue, black, brown and taupe at
$5. (Central)

At

At

overskirt

a

The last shipment of these rugs went out so quickly and the de-
mand for more of them was so persistent that we persuaded the

to send us more at this low figure. Our sizes are now
complete in, these Colonial rag rugs at low prices.

18x36 x inches, 45c. 4x7 feet, $3.65.
. 24x36 inches, 70c. 6x9 feet, $5.75.

25x50 inches, 0c. 8x10 feetv $7.75.
27x54 inches, $1.15. 9x12 feet, $9.75.
30x60 inches, $1.45. 9x15 feet, $16.
36x72 inches, $1.90. 12x15 feet, $21.

Fiber at Cost
These are flying out swiftly, and we do not know that we will be

able to get more at these prices.
8.3x10.6 feet, $11.50. 9x12 feet, $12.50.

These are very durable Summer rugs and prices are moderate.
4.6x7.6 feet, $6' and $7.50. 8x10 feet, $13.50 and $14.50.
6x9 feet, $8.50 and $10.50. 9x12 feet, $15 and $16.50.
6x12 feet, $13.50. 9x15 feet, $20 and $21.50.

are priced much below regular, and in some cases quantities are
limited.

27x54-inc- h Axminster rugs, mottled, $2.50.
27x54-lnc- h chenille washable bath rugs, $3.50.
4.6x7.6 ft straw rugs, $5.
6x9 ft, wool and fiber rugs, $7.50.
8.3x10.6. ft, wool and fiber rugs, $10.50.
9x12 ft, Axminster rugs, $31.50.
8.3x10.6 ft, Wilton rugs, $57.50.
9x12 ft, Wilton rugs, $59.60.
9x11 ft, Japanese matting rugs, $4.50.

(Cheitnol) "1.
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Batiste and organdie hold theirown with voile, but voile makes
the majority of these new things
that have just come.

The voile is plain, noVelty or
embroidered and the styles are ina variety roll collars, flat collarsand no collars, frilly or plain, andquite a number of short sleeves.
$1.50 to $3.50.

Note A delightful little dotted
bwi8s blouse has rose or blue dotson white ground. White organdie
trims the collarless neck andshort sleeves. $3.50.

(Market)

You
quite

Sheets
can buy sheets now for

a little less than vnn will
probably have to nnv n litMo Wo- -
judging by recent advances in thewholesale markets. Good,
smoothly woven seamless
and are

54x90 inches, $1.15
72x90 inches, $1.45
81x90 inches, $1.60

Light
Summer -- weight

covered with figured material and
filled with cotton, are $2.50.

White cotton blankets with blue
borders are just right for Summercottages. Double-be- d size is $3.50.

Satin-finis- h Marseilles spreads
for double beds are special at
$3.50.

. (Chestnut)

off

Huck towels, plain white or
with colored borders and hemmed
or are 18c. 20c, 25c
30c, 35c and 40c. 17x31 and 18x
40 inches.

Heavy half-line-n crash dish
towels, 17x35 inches, are 30c and
35c each.

All-lin- dish towels with hand-hemm-

ends are 45c and 50c
each. 18x35 inches.

Cotton crash for dish and roller
towels in a spongy weave with
neat borders is 16& inches wide,
19c a yard.

All-lin- absorbent toweling
with red borders, 17 inches wide,
is 40c, 45c and 65c a yard.

(Chestnut)

2500 cretonnes,
widef flowered

a

$13.50
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Delightful aod OSsttaralsfaed Dresses olP:
tlhe Better Type Are Here for Mondaty

Marked at Special Prices
America, fash-

ionable
regularly

improbability duplicates

d,

orB?ndl.e

$16.50

Many New Beaded Dresses
Georgette Crepe

Smmmnier
rlhts

conveniently

$25

$20

TtrFpes,

A?0ther

invigorating

Rag Rtmgs Average Third Less
Tlhiae Regular

manufacturer

Heavy Rygs Usoal Factory

Prairie Grass Rungs

Miscellaneous Rugs

Is

d,

Coverings
comfortables,

Special Spreads

Plenty Towels

hemstitched,

.(COIRS!

$25 $6.50 $8.50

Less Expensive Frocks

oil

Voile dresses in endless pretty patterns and Summer colorings are
here at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.50, $10 to $15.

A pretty flowered dress $6.50 is .sketched.
are in navy blue or black grounds with coin dots at $8.50

and Geoigette patterns at $12 to $13.50.
dot voiles with broad satin $15.

Blue and pink organdie dresses have embroidered white organdie
collars, cuffs and pockets with a frill net $10.50.

Linene dresses in te Copenhagen blue are made in asimple and practical style with contrasting brafdine- for trim-mine- fi
(Market)

sheets,

Reductions of a Fourth to Haflff
s

onu Womeirn's Siunnnmer Wraps
Not many of a kind, but the variety models is most extensive.

There are sports coats and capes and kinds street wraps andmotor wraps. Silks, velour, duvetyne, tricolette, serge and poplin are j.
arnong the materials and there are plenty colors to choose from.They are made the good of the season and linings and trim-
mings are the best.

The new prices from $9.75 to $97.50.
(Market) .

Smunmirner Sonts,
Botlh Cool amd

Smart
Linene suits are less easily mussed

than most tub suits. A pretty Norfolk
stylo that is sketched is to be had in
rose and Copenhagen at $5.

Wool jersey suits to take to the shore
or mountains with ou are in blue, rose,
green and heather mixtures $22.50,
$23.50, $25 and $29.50.

Navy, Belgian or Copenhagen blue
taffeta and silk poplin suits that
matronly women like are $32.50.

All Cloth Suits Are Now
Reduced New Prices

Range From $10 to $50
' (Market)

W
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Cottomi Bamniask Tablecloths
amid Napkainis

aThiscis a new ?nd sPefial Jot of; satin damask table-cloths. Some are hemmed, others are not; there are breakfast and"""" dims iii mc uasurureni ana mere are a numberdesigns to choose from.
58x58 inches, $1.65 each 54x54 inches, $1.85 each
58x90 inches, $2 each 64x71 inches, $2.40 each
64x64 inches, $2.75 each 72x72 inches, $3 each

72x90 inches, $3.50 each

Insh Lfimieini Damask Tablecloth
Napknmis

Tablecloths
70x70 inches, $5.75 70x88 inches $6.75 a dozen.

Napkins
Breakfast $5.75 and $6.50 a dozen.
Dinner size, $7.50 to $25 a dozen.
All arc full bleached.

t (Chestnut)

Cretoomie Has a Himedred Practical
Mrajnneir Uses

Porch chairs and inside-the-hou- chairs
bloom out in.fresh Summer dresses made of itIt flutters in cool airiness the windows of
Summer homes. Tables and boxes aro cov-
ered with it, and almost every home has
quota of useful cretonne bags.

Yards and yards of this cheery terial,
printed all sorts of patterns to suit its
various uses, are to be had the Down Stairs
Store for small sums.

are yafds of new
in all-ov- er patterns

light colors. 35c yard.
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Airy Hangings
Curtain scrim is plain a tape edge or

has drawn-worJ- c borders. Ih white,-crea- and
ecru it is 36 inches wide and 20c, 25c and 30c
a yard.

Cross-strip- e Summer curtains. In good
shades or green and cru, are $1.50 a pair.

Flake-strip- e curtains, very cool looking; are
in green, rose and blue ot $3.50, $5 and $7.50
a pair,

36 inches Marquisette curtains with hemstitched bor.
in dark or ders have a valance with each pair and are in

white or cream at $1.90 a pair.
(Chestnut) ,
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